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Saipan ~-Unos kuantos 
miemb ron i nueb amen t 
fot:ma na komision ni 
senala para unegos 
tao politican fut 
i Distriton M ri n 
uno na mentor i co un cta 
maespresa i dissatiafecho 
niha gi fot:mas on 1 Komi 
sion. 

Pareho sf Joaq I. 
(Mitch) Pangelinan yan sl 
Jose C. Tenorio (JO TEN, 
todo i dos miembron i r.~
mision, yan si B n Fiti , 
Vice-President I nit~d 
Carolinian Asso. at 
maespresa i o~inion 
guato gi Marianas V r 
pago na semana. 

Si Pangelinan i1 
"Sumen impott t ..,t 
okasion para iya Mariar 
ya un desgrasia est 

Ask 
F"onape - A Congressman 
from Yap and a. Sen tor 
from Ponape have called 
upon the peop1 of the 
Marianas District t 
consider their decisio 
separate from the t 
five districts of 
Trust Territory. 

Congressman Jonn M 
f el and Sena tot' 
Iehsi made the 
this week 
session of the Con 
Micronesia being 
the Ponapt. Islan 
School. 
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ura entr Distrito HAYF Mm Ml\ F.PRESENTA an 49 anos. Todo 
(M danas yan Estados 1.Al.PHE 2fi - ~ mos l,LQ3 10% 
U ids, m -anunsia gi ma'-

os r :1 an I eam ha-
n aunao ste siha na 
senores; V~cen e N. Santos 
r F 1~ Salas, mare
presesenta i Lehislaturan 
D 'tr tu f dward "an ,eli-

lion 
cente 
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t pl Tinian; Vi
C'amc1cho yan Daniel 

ginen Konsilion 
Johannes Taimaanao 

glona ginen 

ro lalahe. Fuera uno 
o sea dos, todo man .ak.t::lbu 
na politician yan sinco 
entre siha man iemb o gi 
presente o sea ginen man 
miembro gi Congreson Mi-
cronesia., 
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Reil Dictator Salii! Our tienator and delegate to the 
status negotitations may be over-stepping the bounds of 
political rationality. The probable cause is a matter 
,of speculation, but its manifestations in Bill No. 231 
·are what will be examined in this short expositions. 

I all fairness, a critique of the law in final form, 
,as it will be amended or with portions deleted, will 
not be reasonable. Therefore, only the bill as intro
:duced will be discussed here. The reasoning is evide
:nt, as one cannot be held solely responsible for an act 
-contributed to by others. 

The outcome of Congressional debat~ and deliberation 
;is only a matter of speculation, and no judgement or 
· critique will be given. But certain aspects of the 
proposed law will be discussed, in the sincere hope 

'that that Congress as a whole will be our leader in di
·scerning the discrepancies that are evident in this 
bill. 

In the original bill our illustrious delegate has 
,assumed to dictate the number of delegates to the con
vention, its place of convention, and to whom it is re
sponsible, et cetera ad nauseum. With such an air of 

·. dictatorship one is led to believe that either it is 
intentional, or our delegate to the status talks is

1 
'still playing high school student council politics. 

The most shameless characteristic of the bill is its, 
arbitrary assignment of the number of delegates to the 
convention, without consideration to its congruity to , 

'basic concepts of equal representation or apportionme
nt. Only under a :di.ctatorship could such an act be; 
:overlooked. The selection of delegates to the conven-, 
'.tion could effect the very foundation upon which we! 
: are attempting to build a nation. , 

It is at this proposed convention that the national 
direction of our future govenunent~ its powers.- duties, 
responsibilities, and limitations, are to be put forth: 

··for the governance of this generation and those to co-· 
·me. It is at this convention that the rights, duties, 
and obligations of the citizens toward their society 

·are to be aired, to guarantee their acceptability to an 
'extremely far flung area and diverse conglomeration of· 
various cultures. 

on what distorted authority, then, could the question; 
,of representation be determined by the author of this 
bill? What were the criteria used in arriving at 28 as: 
[the proper number of delegates to the convention? . The I 
!concepts of representation and apportionment are comp-r 
ilicated enough to warrant more responsible research in-I 
'.to how the various sectors of our society are to be re-I 
'presented. The ~ttempt to arbitrarily assign a number 
.0 f delegates to such an important event is criminal. 
'Are there 28 elements in the society with which we mu
:st concern ourselfs in seeking a balanced representati-: ,\ 
•on of our society? -1 '!\ 

The other question - that of location - is also a ma 1 ~' 

nisfestation of the aut?or~s wish to dictate to the co
nvention itself. Why not leave the question of locati
on to .thJ"discretion of the Congress itself, or to the 

·members of the conve~tion. _ - ~- 11 r -~The enormous cost or'""the convention should ca or 
conve~ing at the most reasonable poi~-:- which i~ thi!i.6 Continued on page 

SAi ~NESE TO 
STUDY LAW 

Ramon G. Villagomez of 
/Saipan is completing the 
1only summer session of its 
•kind in the nation at the 
I , 
1University of New Mexico, 
!Albuquerque, N.M. 

ibe Indian Scholarship 
:Program gives students a 
·preview of actual law 
:school courses they will 
· take· and . gives them spe-
1 

1cial tutoring to prepare 
ithem for a law school. 

Villagomez, who studied 
political science as an 

iundergraduate student, has 
!worked in the Triton Book-
11store at the University of 
.Guam and has been assist
iant supervisor of dormito
ries there. He also has 

:been a law associate with 
1Micronesian Legal Servi
ces. He will attend law 
school at American Catho
lic University this fall. 

The UNM program, insti
tuted by its School of 
Law, has 38 stud nts en
rolled in its eurrent 
eight-week summer session. 
Funded now by the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs, the 
program began in 1967 us
ing UNM facilities and 
staff and funds from the 
BIA and Office of Econo
,mic Opportunity. 
1 Forty-five Iniians who 
entered law study through 
;the program now are prac
'ticing law, most of them 
'in positions dealing di-
• rectly with Iniian law 
matters. 
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·POWER SITUATION 
'REMAINS CRITICAL 

'wo generators brought 
'ir, ;o service this week has 
increased the power output 
on Saipan to a total of 
2,300 Kilowatts. This is 
a marked improvement over 
'last week's power si tua
tion. However, it is far 

1

lacking the five thousand 
six hundred Kilowatts re
quired to furnish the Is
land with adequate power. 

According to a spokesman 
for the Marianas District 
Public Works Department, 
three of the six genera
tors E!cquired last week 
from the Navy have been 
tested and will soon be 
put into operation. Two 
of the generators were 
still undergoing installa
tion when this article was 
being written. The other 
generator was not being 
!installed due to lack of 
parts. 

"When the five generat
ors are put into operation 
it will give us ab out nine 
hundred kil<:Matts of add
tional power. This does 
not mean that the power 
situation will be out of 
its critical stage," the 
jspokesman reiterated. 
I "Air Conditioners, 1ater 
!heaters, unneces~ary ght 
and appliances consume a 
lot of electricity. The 
public must understand the 
,critical situation we are 
lin now. Lack of coopera-
tion from them .might 
plunge us into another 
near total black-out," the 
.spokesman emphasized. 
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August 16 re cl- Thirty U. S. dollars 
Turquarto Tudela told plus one hundreci Phillipi-

P?lice that woman came to no pesos belonging to Rioe 
his store and charged ·were missing. 
$39, 30 worth of goods. A 19 
T d 1 

• ugust 
u e_a said the woman is. . 

now refusing to pay her 1· Maria S. Reyes of r:Cha~
debt. an Kanoa reporte~ to poli-

Roman s. Palacios' hou- ce that Antonio P. Ragago 
se in Chalan Kiya was bur- slapped her daughter Julia 
glarized. Items reported S. Sasamoto and then thre
missing are canned foods, atened to hit her with a 
a sack of sugar and sever- sickle. Reyes said Rabago 
al live chicken. then grapped her neck and 

Joaquin Lg. Tudela told shoved her against a park
police that his fighting ed vehicle. This incident 
rooster, cuban, reddish is now under investigati~ 

gray (sinisu) was missing on. 
from his residence since Merced Camacho told po-
August 14. lice that there was two 

car accident on 2-W High-

August 17 
Estanislao Torres of San 

Jose reported to police 
that his house was burgla
rized. Item missing were, 
several food stuffs. 

John Pangelian call-
ed the police station and 
reported that a disturban
ce was in progress inside 
the Public Works Office at 
Lower Base. Michael J. 
Davis was arrested and 
placed in detention cell 
for disturbing the peace 
and assault and battery. 

August 18 
Francisco Lg. Camacho 

told police that a gold 
ring with initial R.S., a 
set of earrings and five 
dollars cash belonging to 
Agnes Delos Reyes were 
stolen. 

Luis M. Cepeda reported 
that a man borrowed $10.00 
from him on July 7, 19 72 
and to this date has not 
paid him. 

Benedicto R. Lizama to
ld police that $100. O.'.l was 
missing from the Hafa Adai 
Hotel. Lizama said that 
he left the main office to 
get a drink and when he 
returned he discovered the 
money missing. 

Calistro Castro called 
and told police that Anto
nio S. Guerrero's house in 
Susupe had been burglariz-

way Matansa. Persons in
volved were Vicente Castro 
and Manuel Castro. Vice
nte was arrested and plac
ed in detention cell for 
drunk mid negligent drivi-
ing. .. 

Two Bicycles woth $50.00 
were reported stolen from 
Rosa Togawa's garage. 

Bernardo R. Gruz was 
arrested for disturbing 
the peace at Micro Beach. 

Joaquin Tudela called 
police to report that room 
No. 226 at the Royal Taga 
had been ' burglarize<l. 
Three $5.00 bills, twelve 
$20.00 bills and a $100.00 
bill were reported missing. 

August 20 

1 
Jose P. Babauta told po

lice that a man tresspass
ed into his house. Babau
ta said his wife Maria 
1tried to holG the introdu
r but the man threw Maria 
down and ran away. 

Bernardo R. Cruz report
ed to police station that 
two police officers held 
him at Micro Beach then 
handcuffed his wrists. 
Cruz said the two officers 
pushed him against a power 
pole and as a result one 
of his tooth is missing 
another loosened, his 
cheek. was scratched and 
now he is experiencing 
pain in his side 
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Fr. Anthony told police \Bank of Hawaii. Manaha
that a b"llfold belonging ne's vehicle went off the 
to Fr. Knute WdS stolen 

1

road and into a nearby 
from Fr. Knut ' quarters. bush. 
Fr. Anthony also told po- \ Remedo Japor told poli-
lice that th priests' co- 1ce that while he was dri
nvent wru:. b ~glarized on ;ving north on Beach Road 
Saturday while the priest jGarapan an unknown persor. 
were in Mat ans a for bless- \stopped his car and purr
ing of Mission San Roque. ched him in the face. 

I 

1 
Seventy dol lc:.rs was disco- i Manuel Kisa of Matansa 
vered missing from his ro- ·told police that a distu
om that day. On Sunday 

1

rbance was in progr;_ess 
Fr. Anthony said the con- inside Manuel Sablan' s 
vent was again burglariz· theater. One juvenile 
ed and $1,000.00 donated was injured and three 
by the people of Matansa others were brought to 
was missing. station for questioning. 

Roman Mandhane driving Felix Taisakan of Gara-
at a high r a te of speed pan was arrested and plac
lost contra of his Impa- Continued on page 12 
la sedan in front of the 
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ANA AHAN STORY 
A typical day for the castaways on Anatahan centered 

around subsistence activities---food gathering, flre
making, fishing and hunting. The following description 
of a normal day is from the unpublished first interview 
with Kazuko Higa just after her rescue from Anatahan in 
1950: 

As soon as dawn broke, some of the men 
climbed coconut trees. This served two pur
poses---one as a lookout for enemies and the 
other to start cutting for tuba. We prepared 
tuba each day and saved it for the evening 
meal. All but two of our party drank at 
least one liter (slightly more than a quart) 
a day. It served to fill us up, economized 
m food and made us drink enough to sleep 
soundly. 

Often the entire day's meals wc,uld be pre-
pared at one time. Fires were made at an 
early hour to minimize the danger of smoke 
being seen. At first we made fire by rubbing 
two sticks together but later we used our 
"firemaker." This consisted of a little 
charcoal, in a coconut shell and a piece of 
glass to catch the rays of the sun. 

The mainstay of our meals was taro. It was 
cooked with coconut oil and salt water to 
give it f1avor. When we had meat it was 
often put in the bottom of the pan so the 
tlavor. would permeate the taro. 

As soon as the morning meal was over, two 
or three men would go out looking for cri'ilis 
and lizards. I~ order to catch the long liz
ards, (up to five feet) a length of fiber 
rope was attached to a stick in the form of a 
noose. The hunter would make a rustling 
sound with the stick. When the lizard heard 
it he would stop and listen with his head up. 
At that point the noose was thrown around 
his head. The lizards were either roasted 
cooked with taro or salted and dried for fut
ure use. 

At first we used the skins to make purses 
and cigarette cases to take home to Japan, 
but our tanning process was not successful 
and they soon deteriorated with mildew. 

The copra racks that the NKK (South Seas 
Development Company) had used on the island 
had small gauge rails. We took some of these 
rails and twi'sted them into hooks for 
catching coconut crabs. It was no trouble to 
locate the crabs as they would leave a wake 
of coconut shells in their path as they went 
along and would end up in a hole in the sand. 
In the early morning it was easy to reach the 
hook into the hole and pull them out. 

We caught rain water by tying the leaves of 
young palm trees so the rain would drip into 
a bottle or flask. 

There were no streams for bathing. Having 
lived on Pagan I had seen some of the natives 
dig up a root to wash their clothes with. I 
did not know which root it was but remembered 
!1,1w it smelled and thc<t it lathered better 
than any soap or shampoo. By trial and error 
I found this root to use as a soap. 
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Continued from last week by Jim Peters 

We made ,slippers with pandanus plant. They 
had only toes and soles, but were good for 
gripping on the rocks. We wore wooden clogs 
around our huts. 

There was a large black fowl on the island 
that sometimes laid 70 eggs in one place. 
The hen lays the eggs then goes off, waiting 
for them to hatch by themselves as the ground 
is the right temperature for hatching. 
We would look for such eggs and would eat 
them directly from the shells by sucking 
them. At one time I had 400 of the eggs. 
They would keep as long as two months without 
spoiling. They were almost all yolk. 

We got sugar from the cane that grew wild 
on the· island. We would chop the sugar cane 
into small pieces and heat it to extract the 
juice. This would continue cooking until 
sugar was formed. 

Very early we consumed all the tabacco that 
was growing on the island. We used the 
leaves, the stems, and every bit of it we 
could get. Then, for something to smoke, we 
dried papaya leaves, crushed them and rolled 
them up in a banana leaf. 

About noon all those who had gone looking 
for crabs and lizards would return to their 
huts. After the noon meal almost everyone 
would lie around their huts just talking and 
resting. The conversations was generally 
about how good the weather was, when we might 
be rescued and such. 

We always ate the 
before it got dark. 
While drinking it we 
then sleep soundly. 

evening meal early, 
Then we got to the tuba. 
would converse, sing and 

Most fishing was done at night. It was 
usually a party because the tuba was carried 
along. Fishing parties usually consisted of 
two or three people. 

Continued on page 5 
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YOU AND THE MAS ER PLAN ·-~ . 
Thus far, if you have been reading this column, you 

have read of the history of planning in Micronesia as 
it first started up thru the Land Planning Act to the 
presently awaited action of the District Legislature. 
By the way, there are two Land Planning Bills before 
the Legislature at present. 

In all this reading though there has been no solid 
explanation of what planning is and why it is. So for, 
the next few weeks we will take planning apart and look 
at it clu~ely. Th~re are a few misconceptions though 
which need straightened out in the beginning. 

The first concerns ownership of land. Some people 
fear that they will lose their land as a result of 
planning. This is not true. Planning does not even 
bother with who ownes the land except to show private 
from public lands. This is only done so that wherever 
possible government facilities can be planned. for 
public lands. There is also no place in the laws which 
allow the Planning Commissions to own land. 

Another misconception is that these plans 7re based 
upon dreams and that plans are made because of. what the 
planners would like to see happen. This is not true 
either. Planning is based upon the science of statis
tics which is used to forecast future · development. 
Plans are then made so that enough space is provided 
for this forecasted development. In other words if a 
shopping center is planned for Garapan it does not mean 
that a shopping center would be nice for Garapan. It 

-means that population forecast for Garapan show that 
enough people will live there to make a shopping center 
profitable. As some as there are enough people in 
Garapan someone will want to build a shopping center, 
and the master plan proposes the best location so that 
it will be convenient to all and not cause added traf
fic problems. 

Some people also feel that planning is another method 
of imposing governmental control over them. It is true 
that the existing master plan for Saipan was made with
out a great deal of public participation. The attempt 
was made by the planners but planning was new and not 
many eople understood it. It is also true that these 
plans nave not been enforced upon the public. The Land 
Planning Act will place the plan as the guide for pri
vate development, but it also make provisions for the 
people to take part in the making of it. So it is not 
true that the government use the master plan to extend 
its control. In fact, the people can use the master 
plan to set the mood and tempo of their govenunent. 

Now that an entire article has been spent telling you 
what planning is not we can start next week with what 
planning is • 

Marianas District Planning Officer 
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An tahan .... 
Subsequent t0 the arrival of the first American ship, 

so . .,e eight months after they were marooned, che survi
vors separated into small groups, At first the groups 
reflected·the ~arious ships or military units to which 
the men wee attached, however, their conposition 
changed intermittently as the tastes or apprehensions 
of the men ~hanged. A few even lived alone. 

During 1946 and 1947, American Ships, still consi
dered hosti:e by the Japanese, paid many visits to Ana
tahan. One occasion an American boat had sent men 
ashore to l~ave newspapers and magazines which they 
hoped would convince the band of stragglers that the 
war had end~·d. Several of the Japanese were walking 
along th£' shC're at the time and came upon the men from 
the ship. They continued, assuming it was just another 
group of their compatriots, as the men were wearing 
only loin luths. The band came within 30 feet of the 
four fell ws from the boat when one of the crew members 
said in Japanese, "Do not be afraid, we are from the 
boat." 

According to a story told by one of the survivors of 
the Anatahan -:irdeal, "We did not wait to talk but ran 
into the mountains where we lived for 22 or 23 days." 

On another occasion, a band of the castaways were 
surprised and surrounded by a group of Marines 
who had anded on the island during the night. Accord
ing to Mrs. Riga's account: "The Japanese were very 
drunk on tuba when they went to sleep. The men from 
the shipf had come in so quietly they did not know 
about them until they were surrounded. They somehow 
escaped and agafr retired to the hills •.• " 

' TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK 
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MORTAR A ES E"' ••• 
case is Truk, Yap, or Sdlpan, in that or~er. I, this 
dictation plus financial irrespO"'sibility? 

Lastly, the reporting relationship of the district 
legislature in the selection of delegat s und of th 
delegates to the convention to the chainndll of the 
Joint Committee on Future Status - the author or the 
bill - sounds as though the reporting relationship of 
past committees to the Congress has been abolished, 
and a de facto office of President of Micronesia has 
been established. Should the !llembership of a }ti cro -
nesia-wide presentation report to a committee of the 
Congress? Why not to the Congress of Mi ronesia it-
self? 

The points just mentioned ake on~ feel th~t the Joi
nt Committee on Future Status, in the personage of its 
chairman, is establishing itself as the final autnorlty 
on the future status of Micronesia, as well as 0n the 
constitution. This is an unfortunate aspiration, In 
reality, the Status Conunittee, upon the submis,ion of 
its recommendation on the status question to the Cong
ress, should step aside and await the final ace p ance 
of the terms by the people. Then, and only then, hou
ld a constitution be drawn up tc reflect the aspirati
ons for life by the people under those tenns. In the 
event that the Constitutional Convention should elect 
Senator Salii as its president, only then could dir~c
tion come from him. Prior to that, the Congress itself 
remains the only representative of the people. The Co
nstitutional Convention itself should not be subjected 
to the whims of one bright and enlightened young fell
ow, but rather to the volitions of the "stuoid" many. 

ST 
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I would to express my opinions regarding the 
cause for the deterioration of our beloved Territorial 
Party. 

My letter refers to recent article which appeared 
in the Marianas Variety concerning Senator Olympio ·T. 
Borja's abandoning the Territorial Party. 

Mr. Ror·,a. I understand you wrote a letter to the 
President u .Jr Territori~l Party explaining the rea
sons why you want to leave ... ae Territorial Party. In 
this letter did you request that a special me_ting be 
called for all our members so that you can explain why 
you were quitting the Territorial Party? Or did you 
just send a letter to our President Mr. ~esus Mafnas? 
Since I do not know of any special me ting bei'lg held 
I assume that the latter is the casP thus, my question 
now is: "Is Territorial Party a two-man political 
party? You and the President?" 

The way I see it you underestimated your party mem
bers and overestimated yourself. Rather a selfish move 
wasn't it, Senator Borja? 

Yes, your "sugar talk" convinced many people, but you 
forgot Lincoln's "You fool all of the people some 
of tne time, some o the people all of the time, but 
you .:annot fool all of the people all of the time." 

1'.ow -we know your plan, we know your aim. Here they 
are: 

1. The election for the Congress of Micronesia is 
just around the corner. You knew that i_f you re
mained with our ferritorial Party your. chance of 
getting elected to another 4-year. term in the 
Senate is very uncertain. You are trying to put 
all the blame on the members of the Territorial 
Party with your excuse that we, the members, do 
not want to co-operate. As one of the founders 
and the official father of the Territorial Party 
you should know that your action indicates your 
selfinishness. 

2. To gain the required number of votes to become a 
Senator you quit the Territorial Party and joined 
the Popular Party in the hope of insuring your 
victory,, 

Now, another curious thing happened. While listening 
to the radio the other day I heard that you are one of 
the Political Status Delegation Connnittee to represent 
the Northern Marianas. Since when, Mr. Borja, you be
came a Northern Islander? Didn't you notice that your 
position in representing the people is getting smaller 
and smaller? This time you will be representing less 
than 130 people while other members are representing 
10 times more than you. Getting smaller? "Cannot fool 
all of the people all of the time," yes? Or is this a 
sign that you are beginning to fade <May? 

Why be afraid of the Carolinians? They won't hann 
you, besides as Mr. Fitial pointed out, they have been 
your staunch supporters in the past and they are count
ing on you, they believe you and they trust you. How 
do you live with your conscience knowing that you aban
doned your loyal friends for your selfish motive? 

Mr. Borja you fo•nded a po]itical party. :tis quite 
an achievement. But was it done with good or ill in
tention? 

Ask yourself this: Is it the party which makes the 
man or is it the man that makes the party? When the 
goings got rough what did vou nn? 

Mr. Borja, y 
ant is not imm 
a grevious mis 
yourself for more to c 

By the way, where i 
he actually FADE? 
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• • Revised from tbP 0 ~rifir naily News by John Walter 
What we are nor publishing here - what every news- the paper out - to cover the Legislature,...,_ and the 

paper in Amen.ca is not publishing - is a "free press." courts and the public. There is little tirae to work at 
.People expect - or at least they did until Spiro Agnew things - if the sources you have time to call block you 
came along - their newspapers to give them a pretty and you don''" 1-,,_,,. 0 time_ to approach it by another route 
fair look at truth, at the way things are, at what has - how much good is your right to do so? 
really happened. After all (they think), the Founding Yes, a third reason. It is a monopolistic trade. 
Fathers decreed the press should be an unfettered Spiro Agnew was right - the press is an elite. Oh, not 
sources of information, and that it should tell The quite in the way he sees it - we are not all democratic 
Truth forever, didn't they? Right. And if we could liberals - but we do see things through biased perspec-
just sh::tke that iclea out of ou:r heads and forget it was tives. We only know how to put a newspaper together 
ever meni:ioned we'd be a lot better of. ::.ertain ways, for example. We only know to identify 

The press is not 'free" for c g1od number of reasons. 
The press is not free first of all becau e there's 

·you - and me. Everybody's just crazy about freedom of 
'the press and Truth until it happens to involve them. 
Then you've never seen people move ; fast. They'll 
obstruct an effort to get at reaso•1ab le truths as 
,quickly and as fast as they can - often for no particu
larly good reason, but apparently just because if they 
let the Truth out goodness knows what ~ight happen. 
The Armed Forces, of course, are past mast~:s at this. 
Often politicianE and businessmen are not for behind 
the military in the arL of Covering Your Jehind. 
Public relations - to~ often - has come to mean not 
helping to preve~t its spread, and to distort. There 
was one public ~elattons type, a few days back, who 
kept us s~rung along for four solid hours while we were 
,working on a story - a perfectly harmless matter -
'before we even realized he was intent on blocking us 
from information instead of helping us. (Lcter, when 
we got the story in spite of him - but after a great 
deal of really needless sweat - he congradulated us and 
·said we -"id a swell job and said it was terrific we had 
the Truth. But under wh t moral system did he earlier 
figure it was right to try and block us from that 
truth?) 

OK, another reason the press is not free: There is 
simply not enough of it. Freedom means the freedom to 

·look and investigate and study and Lnquire. Few news
papers have the luxury of the time and staff and money 

~to do that.kind of work. For most, a chore 1ust to ~et 

cet"ain tt-ings as "new" stories. And, try as we might, 
we can in t~e end only make a paper up out of things we 
thtnk you might be interested in, without really kno
wing for ,-;ure. 

cannot be a "free" press. Rather 
of people struggling to write a 
in the process, who are often 
thrown off the track by our back
available sources. But we will 

We are not now and 
we are a collection 
free pap('r - people, 
hopelessly biased and 
~rounds, interest and 
try. 

And, if by change you are or will be a source of our 
news, and you should want to help us along the way, 
then you can ..,tart believing in Truth as an absolute. 
And telling it to us, good and bad. We would all be 

. better for it. 
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VEH1CL 
"What do you mean my , 

brakes are shot? The car 
stopped, didn't it? 

Misaligned headlights? 
It's the manufacturer's 
fault. They should make 
'them so they don' t go out 
of whack." 

Bald tires? "I was go
ing to get new ones but I 
haven't got the time." 

These reactions to vehi
cle inspection are not un
usual. Police Officers 
almost daily hear drivers ; 
ask, "Why aren't you guys' 
out catching criminals' 
instead of bothering inno- 1 
cent people? 

Since vehicle inspection; 
was instituted on Saipan 
about 15% of all cars1 
tested have failed in at' 
le as t one critical safety: 
area. 

Police Lieutenant Jose 
Camacho says brakes arei 
the most connnon cause of: 
failure. Bad tires and 
poorly aligned headlights 
are also common problems, . 
he said. 

After each o.f the bi
annual safety inspections, 
traffic patrolmen erect an 
efficient system of road 
blocks to make sure all 
vehicles on the road have 
passed the inspection. 

However, some group ~, 
including the Saipan Cham
ber of Commerce, do not 
feel this is enough. 

They note that in states 
like California, where 
vehicle inspections have 
been introduced, better 
than 50% of the cars test
ed have failed the tests 
for safety. 

They have also taken 
note of incidents of minor 
corruption wherein family ' 
and friends of certain of-
ficers 
through 
system. 

have been skirted 
the inspection 

All have personally wit
nessed flagrant violation 
~f traffic and safety laws 
on Saipan •• • with the po
lice apparently doing lit
tle to stop them. 

The Chamber of Commerce 
recently adopted a seve~ 
point plan to improve 
highway safety on Saipan: 

1. A more rigid vehicu
lar inspection system be 
instituted. 

2. Rigid enforcement of 
traffic laws. Strict ad
herence to the speed li
mit. Vehicles traveling 
excessively slow should be ' 
cited just as those going 
excessively fast. 

,Marianas Variety August 2S Page 9 

.............. s . CA1T1C1SH 
3. Trucks with a pay-_ 5. Road lanes cu, ... .:ros-

load capaci ty of onl ton sings must be clearly 
or more should be required painted on the highways. 
to use the inner road. 6. Minimize the number 

4. Plans to expand, of signs along the road. 
Beach Road to four lanes . 7. Institute a rigid 
must be immediately insti- system of driver examina
tuted. Land required to· tion. 
institute this expansion;. 
should be acquired. 

• 
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You've asked us for extra service between Sa1pan and ~uam. Now we're p1eased 
to announce two additiona1 round-trip f11qhts everv week. ~1xteen 1n a11, 
For information and reservations, phone vour trav 1 agent or Cont+nenta1 Air 
Micronesia. · ' 
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The Proud Bird with the· Golden Tail 
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har epr esesenta .... 
I man mananal1 lis a gi anos de edad. Mas de dos

patte gl ha
kmtlifikao 

palauan maayeg pJ ugai
bos gi para mades1den i 

ited Carolinian Associa 

fotmasit,n i Komision masa
sangan na i Komision hare
presesen ta w1 sen rlikiki 
na patte gi populasion iya 
~larianas. 
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t ion as Ben Fitia ilegna 
gi Martes na i C olinian 
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iya Marianas, taya na 
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Segun i 1971 na report 
i Trust Territory para i 
Uni ted Nations, 9,269 na 
pe t son a gi halom 13,076 
n a populasion iya ~!ari,mas 
man gaige gi menos de 24 

Japan's Fines'! 

KIRIN 
BEER 
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niha guine na Komision. 
Megai manguentos pot i 

taya palauan ti komision 
Estao. Kon todo ke este 
na grupo harepresesenta 
lameta gi manbibota. tava 

delegasion 49 .n JI nn. 
Es desit ti mdn f ~,a,nao 
mas de 1,100 na ci ano 
na man gaige g~ :,0 anos 
pat mas gi eJ1. 

I Vice-Pr~sid~nt gi ln-

~ABffS RENT AC 

un miembro-ha man manae 
siha gi Komision. "Un
quinta (1/5) patte gi 15 
na miembron delegasion ahe 
1gi uno, sino ke tres ••••• " 
hadeklara si Fi ial. 
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CATHOLIC 
_ OPPOSES 

ORGA IZATION 
VET W 

A U.S. Catholic lay or
ganization, the National 
Association of Laity, at 
its annual convention in 

• July censured the presi-
• dent and general secretary 

of the U.S. Cathoic Con
ference for moral failure 
regarding the Vietnam War. 

Speaking to the Catholic 
audience, Pakistani scho
lar, Egbal Ahmad, cited 
reports from the French 
journal Le Monde and the 
Swedish ambassador to 
North Vietnam and others 
that American bombing has 
already damaged the infra
structure of 600 smaller 
dikes which support the 
six main .dikes of the 
North. His word for the 
effect of such an acti~n 
is - genocide. The result 
of the flooding which is 
certain to occur if the 
bombing opens a series of 
breaches simultaneously 
during the period of river 
swellings from June to 
September, would be the 
displacement of 5 to 7 
million people, half the 
population of the North 
and the total gutting of 
the North Vietnamese eco
nomy, Ahmad stated. 

In November 1971, the 
American Bishops' position 
on the war was stated as 
such: alt seems clear to 
us that whatever good we 
hope to achieve through 
continued involvement in 
this was is now outweigh
ed by the destruction of 
human life and of moral 
values which it inflicts. 
It is our firm conviction, 
therefore, that the speedy 
ending of this was is a 
moral imperative of the 
highest priority. Hence, 

.. we feel a moral obligation 
to appeal urgently to our 
nation's leaders and in
deed the leaders of al] 
nations involved in this 
tragic conflict to bring 
the war to an end with no 
further delay. II 

Urging all bishops to 
~ontinue speaking out 
against the Vietnam war, 
the National Association 
of Laity particularly corn-

mended five AmeriLan Cath
olic bishops for their 
most recent criticisms of 
the war. The episcopal 
commendations included; 
ffishop Frances Mugavero o~ 
Brooklyn, N.Y., who pre
sented the faithful of his 
diocese with a specific 
declaration of the immor
ality of the Nixon Admin
istration's recent escal
ation of the Vietnam war 
through a Sunday pastoral 
letter .ead in all the 
churches vf his diocese; 
Bishop Carrol Dozier of 
Me.mph is "... for taking a 
strong public stand in 
support of the individuals 
right to refute military 
service;" Bish0p fhomas 
Gumbleton of Detroit ".for 
speaking out early against 
the Vietnam war on nume
rous occasions of import
ance;" Bishop Walter Scho
enherr " ... for appeari.ng 
in Harrisburg, Pa., as a 
symbol of his support of 
the ttarrisburg Seven;" 
Carcinal Lawrence Shehan 
of Baltimore " ..•.. for his 
open and continued quest
ioning of U.S. involvement 
in Southeast Asia and his 
clearly stated opposition 
to the continudtion of the 

1Vietnam War." 
_Joan King 
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POLI • • 
ed in jail for dr!.IIlk dri-
ving. 

Chieko Lucas of San Jose 
asked for police assista
nce to locate her oaught£r 
Goshima aged 13. Lucas 
said Goshima L.!i t home si
nce August 19 and to date 
h lS not returned. 

Darlene Cabrera of Tutu
ram told police that their 
house ~~s burglarized. A 
bicyc~e and several canned 
goods wet"e misr,ing. 

Maria Estet Aldan repor
ted to pclice that her hu
sband Dominic Aldan beat 
her up inside the car from 
Capitol tlill all the way 
~o Banzai Cliff. 
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Mi~!!§8!§~~~out, that ~he ~tl!~elatl ..... ship 
for an even closer asso- between Micron sl and the 
ciation with the United United States wil 1 Last 
States. To these peopl jus as long a another 
I must say what we h v~ form of associ ted status, 
said time and time ain, such as commonwealth--with 
that we do not enter this only the added protection 
compact lightly, in the that if we feel that we 
assumption that it will be ar being abused, as these 
broken without cause. very people hav inted 

The spirit and the prln- out that w are new being 
cipal of free association abused by th Unlted 
requ 'res us to recogniz States rule-we hav a way 
that we will enter the out of this agreement •••• " 
com ac.t fully intendlng, 
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